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Around the Oitv.
cCouncil meeting
"'Splendid weather for skating at the
rink.

The cut of the Knappton mill averages
13,000 a day.

Mayor Chapman of Portland is 'in the
hands of Jiis friends."

The regular frosty morning runaway
steed yesterday. No damage.

The State is due from San Francisco
this morning with 113 cabin passengers.

tess than 2,000 state and county taxes
have thus far been paid in at tho sheriff's
office.
,'The Ladslock and Morayshire sailed
yesterday. Tho Isle of Erin started to
Portland.

Revival meetings are in progress at the
Baptist church. Preaching by
the pastor, B. S. MacLafferty.

The weather yesterday was superb.
Seldom has there been a January so full

as the present one.
iX. X. Steeves. who has been in attend
ance at the circuit court for two week3,
leves for Portland this morning.
'Since the papering and carpeting of tho

IV M. C. A. room it is one of tho pleas-ante-st

public apartments in the city.
'The Standard reports that there are

about fifteen hundred railroad laborers
out of employment in Albina and East
Portland.

Grain appears to.be a little scarce at
present, says the News, judging from the
way a couple of vessels, which have been
chartered and aro partly loaded, are kept
waiting.

The lights and shades in this little life
of ours were strikingly exemplified on the
Fleetwood yesterday morning. On the
little steamer bound for Portland were
the Nellie Boyd Theatrical company with
allf the paraphernalia of their merry art,
and tho funeral cortege on their way to
pay the last sad tribute of humanity to
the dead.

The funeral of the late John Hume
took place yesterday morning, the Fleet-
wood leaving with some forty friends of
the deceased, at six o'clock. Upon ar-
riving at Portland yesterday afternoon
carriages were in waiting and the body
was conveyed to Lone Fir cemetery,
where Mrs. AVeatherbee, a sister of the
deceased, is buried.

Ohabqe Not Sustained. The follow-

ing report has been made by the board of
pilot commissioners as the result of their
investigation into the collision between
the Ladstock and the OalnoortJi here a
short time ago: "We find from the evi-

dence that tho collision occurred from a
n)isunderstanding of the pilot's order to
the mate injregard to the range of chain.
"We find no evidence of incompetency,
but think the pilot committed an error of
judgment in not assisting the vessel by
the mizzen in rounding to, and that the
charges preferred by Captain It. is

against bar pilot Charles Richard-
son are not sustained."

"Attes Mast Dats. A little over two
years ago the British iron bark Lumjncr-la-

loaded with 1125 tons of coal, went
ashore at a point a little north of Shoal-wat- er

bay. For two years she has
wrestled "with the stormy elements, until
finally a small sand bar has made out
&nd shelters tho vessel so that she now
Ues. in smooth water. Having become
buried in sand until her rail only is visi-b-

she is in a perfect state of preserv-
ation. It is stated upon what is con-
sidered good authority, that her owners

Martin Ford, A. W. Berry and others-w- ill
endeavor to raise her the coming

season. It is estimated that enough coal
can be obtained from the vessel to more
than repay for tho outlay in raising her.

Journal.

.The "Local Hit" Max. The 'local
fcjt" man of the minstrel show is a great
humorist. He has no education and
could not couple two sentences of Eng-
lish to save his life, but he is the man to
plunge an audience into a roar of laugh-
ter. All that is required to accomplish
this feat is to mention the name of some
nan,'who lives in the town, some very fat
or' extremely lean fellow. This is pure
wit, and persons who could not find a

of humor in the entire range offlint literature, yell and swell up and
explode, and look around to see if they
can single out the crushed victim. When
he'ia found they nod and grin at k.ana a rough fellow sitting near him slap3
him on the back, and exclaims: ."He got
you that time er haw, haw ho put it on."
The Douglass Jerrold of the stage is
called back, and while he rakes the
strings of a banjo, says: "Oh, got
de bes lookin' gal in town. Oh, she's
awful fine. Got a foot like Col. Jaglin's'
Another roar. Col. Jaglin's face grows
aB red as a terrapin's eye, and he trios to
lfepch. Hi friends slap him, and the
fools in front of him turn around, stare
impertinently and explode. Ten dollars

iff not a salary commensurate
with, the accomplishments' of the local
bit mm, and the manager should better
xkward him. In fact, he should kill him.

''v Twelfth Annual Convention,

The twelfth annual convention of the
Oregon State Woman Suffrage Associa-

tion will be held in Portland on Tnesday
and Wednesday, February 12th and 13th,
I&l, at Turn Halle.
, Woman Suffrage Associations, equal

rights clubs, and societies in sympathy
. with the suffrage movement, of what

ever Jname or order, aro earnestly re
quested to send delegates.

"The usual reduction of 40 per cent in
fares will be made to visiting delegates
by the various transportation companies,
and entertainment will be provided for
allAvhO'come from without the city.

Thir convention will be by far tho
xofosi, important ever held by the associa-
tion. Upon it will devolve the work of
preparing plans for a vigorous campaign
in support of the pending constitutional
Amendment. Arrangements must be
made to present the justice of the amend-
ment, fairly to the electors, that they
9$ay know the whole truth about the pur-
poses of women who seek recogni-
tion of their rights of citizenship; who
Ijold with our revolutionary fathers that
representation and taxation should go
together arifffchafevery citizen of a coun-4m- ri

satitled to a vote in ; who
rjpejK.WifrUb-M- j a voice in mu iuwh

.vjftftmg- - themselves, their children and
$heir homes; who claim that, as woman's
part in the world is folly as important as
man's, she should hav$ equal opportuni-
ties with him to do her best, and" receive
equal jay for. equal work; arid who sea
that political rights are necessary to the

tevjorsieat and protection of all other
rights.

Let the friends of equal suffrage come
'proaptly forward 'and make this conven-tio- n

a'memorable one,
JjUax . Cokss, H. A. Locohast,

i Sewttary, President.

THE SALMON SEASON OF 'SI.

Notes Concerning Astoria's Chief Indus
try.

Already tho laden trucks are going
from the docks to the canneries with
twine, tin, salt, etc., for next season's op-

erations. In the several canneries boats
are being put in shape, stock overhauled
and inventoried, though there is not as
much active preparation manifest as at
this time one year ago. But few new
boats are building so far, the tendency
being to economizes in this as in other
reBpects.

An effort is being made to secure co-
operation among cannerymen looking to
running a lesser number of boats this
season than last, end n reduction in the
price paid for fish. Another such season
as the last one would break uj every
salmon canner on the Columbia, and
that some of the kind is
necessary is evident. It is irgued that a
fair understanding between the different
canneries would result in scaling the
number of boats put in tho water td a
number 25 per cent below that of last
season; it is also said that at a lower
price than what was paid in '8:1 the- fish-
ermen would make a great deal more.
Though seventy, eighty and ninety cents,
and even one dollar a salmon was piia
last year, yet the men that caught the
fish didn't average as well as in former
years, as tho high prico naturally pent
hundreds mors into the business.

The idea seems to take tho shupo of a
proposed agreement among the thirtj-nin- e

salmon canneries oil the Columbia
that thc3 employ a commissioner, ho to
visit each cannery and ascertain and see
the number of boats (outside and can
nery) under the cannery's control; to re-
ceive one-ha- lf of such boats paying a
rental ot say ono dollar each lor them
for tho season, and store them in some
safe, suitablo place, and to ascertain
also tho number of traps and seines. It
is iurther suggested that tho commis-
sioner issue to each cannery a license to
run one-ha- lf the number cf boats, seines,
traps; the canneries tnagrea to receive
no fish other than caught by licensed
boats, except such as the commissioner
should distribute from the unlicensed
traps and seines, and from them the fish
to bo distributed pro rata among the can-
neries. Canneries to pay the expense of
the commissioner in proportion to the
number of boats run.

The days of making a big profit in one
season in the salmon canning business on
the Columbia have gone by. The same
rules now apply to it that apply to any
other legitimate business intelligently
and successfully managed. It would ap
pear essential to the common prosper
that a mutual understanding 02 reacheu
and a uniform "basis of action agreed
upon.

The completion of the Northern Pa-
cific railroad has been a good thing foi
our cannery men. It renders them en-
tirely independent of possible competi
tion from California. Heretofore, salmon
shipped overland from the Columbia hau
to go by steamer to San Francisco, there
to be rehandled and reshipped eastward.
The Sacramento canner had the advan-
tage of being so much nearer the eastern
market, an advantage that now disap-
pears. In future the eastern purchase
can have any quantity from 50 to 500o
cases dropped at his door, and the bene-
ficial effect upon the Mississippi vallej
trade will doubtless be felt in the sales of
the coming season.

There aro now en route two cargoes of
salmon for the eastern market by way of
Cape Horn, the C. S. Hulbert, the pioneer
in that business, and the Geo. S. Homer.
This manner of shipment has its advan-
tages. It is an object at times to the
salmon shipper to have his produce
in the hold of a vessel in slow
transit to market rather than be paying
insurance and storage at the point of
production. Then, too, the rate of car-
nage is far below the price at which the
railroad company can possibly afford to
take such freiglit. Tho probabilities in
relation to the coming trade with the
east are that the Atlantic coast cities will
be supplied by sailing vessels, while all
points west of Chicago will draw their
orders via N. P. It. R.

The idea of starting "Tho Pacific Can
Factory" which was talked of some
months ago does not seem to amount to
anything. In one sense it would be a
benefit. Should (as happened last July)
a big run of salmon come in the river the
cannerymen could order a supply of cans
and devote their whole force to the pack-
ing of the fish. Last year the complaint
was at the close of the season "I can't
dispDse of the fish that the boats offer,
for I have no cans." Tho establishment
of a can factory would obviate that trou-
ble. On tho other hand the objection to
the enterprise may be stated as follows:
Cannerymen are compelled to contract
for their Chinese labor in advance. They
cannot depend on picking tip as maii3'
men as they work for two or Hire
months, but must have them for a longer
period, nrfd consequently must have
something for them to do while waitinc
for the run to begin. The making of cans
has heretofor utilized this otherwise un-
profitable time, and the probability iB
that tho present order of things will con-
tinue.

Circuit Court Proceedings.

In the circuit court yesterday Robert
Johnson was naturalized. In the case of
Parker vs. Twombly a verdict for de-

fendant was rendered. In the case of
John Ryan motion for new trial was de-
nied, and defendant sentenced to tho
penitentiary for eighteen months. G. W.
Andrews was sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for two years. In the case of Pe
retta vs. Parker, a juror withdrawn and
case continued. Page, assignee, vs.
Twombly; judgment for plnintiff upon
stipulation.

Fine Dress Goods.
A splendid 1 ne of ladles dress goods is

being displayed at the Enipirestort.

At the Empire Store
Tou will find the finest Inces and cm

broideries, of richest quality.

WHAT! do yon think that
JEFF F THE CIIP HOUSE
gives you a meal for nothing and a.class
of something to drink? much!"
but he gives a better meal and more of
it than any pl.ice in town fur '25 cent.
He buys bv the wholesale, and pays
cash. "Tint settles it."

ForaSol Fitting Boot
JrShoe, go to P.. I. Goodmans, on Che-nam-

street, next door to 1. W. Case.
All goods of the. best make and guaran-
teed quality. A full stock ; new go1d
constantly arriving. Custom work.

Hosiery, Hosiery. Hosiery I

Thf latest novelties in Indies and
children:! hosiery at Prael Km'.

Corsets null UnrirrtTcnr.
All the latest trjakeo and styles of cor-

sets and ladjes ungerw'ear at Prael
Bros.' Empire store.

Win will you cougn when Shiloh's
Cure will give'immediate relief. Price
10 cts 50 cts and SI. Sold by W. E.

Shtloh's Cough ana Consumption
Cure is sold by us on guarantee. It
cures consumption. Sold by Y. E. De?
menL

Foi Dyspepsia andLiver Complaint,
vou have a printed sruaranteeon every
bottle of Shlloh's Titallzer. It never
fails to cure. Sold by W. E. Dement.

TIIK DABK AND DEADLT DETIL FISII.

The Dreaded Octopus of the Alaskan Coast.

Blanket fishes, devil fishes and octopi
abound in Pacific Coast waters. They
are by no means pleasant customers for
a bather in salt sea foam to encounter.
The shark is a Christian gentleman com-

pared with a blood-suckin- g octopus.
Many a venturesome sailor has been
pulled down into Davy Jones' locker by
one of these hideous and shareless
monsters. The blood runs cold to even
imagine tho incidents and sensations of
such a fate. A man traveling on the
river boat a few days ago was interro-
gated concerning a very singular look-

ing charm, which dangled from hia
watch-chai- It was a curious oval ob
ject, in which a compass was set. It
formed a bowl about two inches in diam-
eter, and was of a substance resembling
fish scales, but of a rich opal hue. Tne
edges were serraled. "If you didn't
know what it was,"' remarked'the owner,
"3'on'd never guess; but not to keep you
in suspense, it's the sucker of an octopus
that attacked me once. .If you remem-
ber, about four years ago there was a
rumor to the effect that valuable pearl
fisheries had been discovered on the
Alaskan coast. It fooled a good many,
and it caucht mo for one. I secured five

.men, good divers, and got there to find
that it was all a swindle. There wasn't
a pearl within 2.0..0 miles, and to get my
money back I went into the regular div-
ing business, and after raising sevoral
vessels wo squared up and loft. It was
during one or these trips that 1 got my
charm. Wo generallv went down in
pairs, but this day we wero working at a
small smack that had sunk, and 1 took
the first spsll down alone, to see what
wysttio matter with her. Sho was lying
in about fori feet of water, some of her
running gear ailoat showum where she
was.

Wo anchored oar sloop to it, put out a
mooring, and in a few moments I was
going slowly down. I suppose you can't
imagine the sensation, but I never saw a
diver, young or old, that liked his busi
ness. To feci that you are strapped to
weights and going down to a depth where
if a blow should cut your pipe you would
be anchored for good isn't pleasant, to
say tho least. In about five minutes I
reached the deck, and as I wanted first
t o find out what had hit her, I walked
forward, swinging myself around tho
shrouds and rop.s. 1 swung off and
found that two of her p.anks had burst
right out. I walked around her
to the lee side, the bottom
be ng . a hard, clean sand, and
there I easily stepped aboard and walked
toward the hatch. It was wide open, and
as I stepped near it I saw something that
t took for a rope hanging over the coam-
ings. Taking my boat hook I gave it a
punch and it seemed to fall off into the
datch. One of tho main halyards was
hanging clear, and, taking it, 1 swung off
ana lowered myself into tho hold. Down
l went, my hook in one hand and the
nalyard in the other, and vhen near tho
oottom I let go. In a second I lauded on
a soft, yielding mass that, bound as Iwas,
javo me a sickening sensation. It moved
i'rom under me, and in a moment 1
seemed to be surrounded by the flying
arms of some hideous creature. 1'hey
clasped my legs, wound around my body,
and fastened about my helmet, gradually
drawing me down and horrifying me so
that for a moment I was utterly power-
less. But at the first alarm I had given
che signal to draw ma up, and having a
large knife fastened at my waist, I at-
tacked the monster, cutting it everywhere
that I could strike. In a moment the
animal had lifted itself so that its body
rested against my chest, and it seemed to
be as large as a lkmr barrel, with legs ex-
tending out from it, like the legs of a
spider.

I hacked at it with the knife, my armor
preventing it from biting or cutting me,
and soon had tho satisfaction of cutting
it fairly in two, so that it pirtly droppad
off, and I tore tho remaining arms away,
f was dragged to tho surface with part of
it, however, clinging to me. 1 was about
exhausted with the work and nervous
prostration, and if they hadn't unscrewed
my helmet immediately I should have
droppad; but a few minutes in fresh air
revived me, and in that time I closed my
career as a diver. I don't think a million
would have tempted mo to go down
again."

"And the charm?"
"This charm, as I said, was one qt the

suckers that lined the arms, and had so
cut into the rubber part of my sloevo
that it had been torn from the animal
in the struggle, and as it was rich in
color I kept it as a curiosity. When I
reached tne surface the men hauled up
half the octopus with a boat-hoo- k. I toll
you it was a fearful sight. The arms,
when stretched out on opposite sides of
the body measured exactly twenty-seve- n

feet from tip to tip. On their under side
wero these suckers, each one a shelly cap
with a saw-lik- e edge. When tho arm is
wound about a fish or other animal, each
of the suokers is pressed against the
tlesh, the saw edge cutting and holding
it firmly, whilo a piston-lik- e arrange-
ment exhausts tho air, and thus are
held by hundreds of whilo
the body of tho animal is drawn toward
you and the mouth applied. The latter
was between the arms. There wero no
teeth proper, their place being taken by
a pair of hard blacc bills that were al-

most fac similes of a parrot's bill ex-

cept that the lower jaw received tho
upper. The tongue was armed with
teeth for tho grinding up of prey. In
San Francisco Chinese eat octopi, and
the octopi, fisheries are quite important.
In all tho fish markets they maybe found
hanging up. They attain a length of
fourteen feet,

"Is yours an islolated case?" was asked:
"By no means," was the reply. "Some

years ago a Flathead Indian woman was
bathing with a party of companions,
who finalty left her in tho water alone
All at once sho disappeared. A boat was'
sent out and search made, and after a
long time one of tho men saw the body
at the bottom Ijing on some rocks, A
man dived down, but came up, saying
that an octopus had the woman, and so
it proved. The monster had seized and
pulled her down beforo sho could utter n
cry. A long spear being secured, both
the animal and its prey were brought to
the surface together. The creature was
almost as large as the ono that attacked
me. "Tho largest authentic specimen
from Alaska was seen by Mr. Dall of tho
Smithsonian, It had a length of sixteen
feet, and a radial spread of twenty-eig-

feet. The body was extremely small,
however, in proportion. I believe they
attain nearly the samo sizo in the
Mediterranean sea."

The Weaker Sex
are immensely strengthened by the uc
of Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Favorite. Pre-
scription," which cures all feinala de--i

agements. and gives tone to the system.
Soul by druggists.

lc Dlmmiu'x Cousu Balsam.
J. M. Tuntis, Sweet Springs, Mo.,

writes: "My mother has had bronchial
and pulmonary afivctiou for torty
and in that time has tried ahiMst cverv-thin- g.

but never found auvthiiig to give
her the relief Diuunitt's Cough Balsam
has.' At W. E. Dement fc Co.'s.

CiaiiQ.s to. Kei)t
Qn easy terins at Adler's niijsip store,

The delicious Orescent Creamery But-- r
for sale at Wyatt & Thompson's.

Roscoc Dixon's new eating house
is now ppen. Everything has been fit-
ted up in trst-clas- s style, and h" well
known reputation as a caterer assures
all who like good things to eat, that at
trig place they cqn be accomwUttetl.

All the patent medicines advertised
In this paper, together with the choicest
perfumery, and toilet articles, etc can
be bought at the lowest prices, at J. W.
Conn's drug store, opposite OcMden
hctel, Astoria.

HOTEL AUBIVALS.

OCCIDENT.

J E Palmer, Soattlo T H Foss, J Days
TMoriarty " CW Hanson, Port
W HH Smith,Ft Sto J P Rees, do
L Smith, city F Bobbins, do
MS House, Skam G Riddle, do
EGorstad, do J Dunn, do

PAHKEtt HOUSE.
E M Grimes, Seasid A G K:n , Uwaco
J A Gilkey,wf,Mon Mrs Dolan, S Bend
H Glasseli, Sprag F E Shafer, Detroit
TCXearns. do MrsGentill, do
L Carlson, city J M Leonard. Olvmp

T J Claxton, Olympia

"SIC1I S'Cl MulfE Miur.i"
for Dr. Pieice's "Favorite Prescription" I

is a prompt and ceraain remedy for the '
painful disorders peculiar to vour sex.
By all dru-zgist-

3fotlce.

Dinner :it"J EFF'S'CI10P HOUSE '
cvur iiuj iioui virion OCIOCK. Tile
lM- -t 2.vceiit meal in town : soup, fish,
--even kinds of meats, vegetables, pie,
pudding. :lc. A glass of S. F. Beer.
French Claret, tea or coffee included.
All who have trind him av Jeff i the
"JiO.SS."

Are you made miserable hv Indi-
gestion. Constipation. Dizziness. Los or
apjtelite, Yellow .Skin V .shilohV Vital-ize- r

is a positive eure. For sale by V.
E. Dement.

"Hacknietuck." u lasting ami fra-ma-

perfume. Price, i"; and WJ ni:t.old by V. E. Dement.

The IJev.'Jeo. 11. Thayer, of Huur-bo- n,

Intl.. say.s : "Both myself and wife
owe our lives toSini.oH'sCoxsuMPriov
CrK." Sold by W. K. Dement

Drugs and Chemicals

tj. E. THOMAS.i
'A 'sA UKLtitilST

A Pharmacist, rv
ASTORIA.O

A

A -

Prescriptions carefully cnmixnmtled
Day or Night.

Boat Building.
JOS P. LEATHERS

Formerly OTerAindt it Firchon'n Machine Jilio

FS KUILMVG FIIKr-CLA- S BOATS IN
I. the -- hop founerly occuiileil bv M. John-su- n

im C nco-iil- street, one block ve.st f
ILiiiMii Bro-- . Mill. JlouYl, Jlatnlal ami
KluUti Flrt-c)u- .

FIliiSH CANDY
AT THE

ASTORIA CANDY FACTORY
Patronize Hume Manufacture.
All iuvi'ANI)iES:ireoithe

FlNE-- T QUALITY.
A full ..ssottinent

of
NUTS, FOREIGN FRUITS. ETC.

.TOII l CLASSKV.

ASTORIA LIQUOR STORE,
AlTG. DANIELSON, - Proprietor.

Itebuilt mid Refitted Throughout.
The Best of

VT2XRS. LI irOHS A!) CIGAKS
For a Good Cigar, call for one of

"Danielson's Best."
Corner "West tub and VTatcrStreet, Astoria.

na-G-

Stop That Horse I

From Slipping.

USE THE PATENT SHOE.

George McLane
HAS .IlT KECKIVhD A PATENT

from the Patent Ofllce, for
the purpose of preventing all s

from .slipping 011 plank, or i mails--.

Hnre.s Mioii wiili tliis .shoe WILL NoT
LII. A trial vi 1 convince anyone.
1 keep Tvn In

my shop. Try ilie NEW SHOE
tftJMirn anil Controeted Hoof cure
a specialty.

Ni satisfaction no pay.
GEO MrLANE.

TAILOB.IKTO,
Cleaning Repairing.

NEAT, CHEAP AND QUICK. BY

GEORGE LOVETT,
Main Street, opposite N. Lodes.

Wilson & Fisher,
SHIP CHANDLERS.

DEALnnS IN

Iron. Steel, Coal, Anchors, Chains,

TAR, PITCH, OAKUM,

NAILS AND SPIKES,
Shelf Hardware, Faints and Oils

STEAM PACKING,

PROVISIONS.
FLOUR AM) .HILL. FEED.

Agents for Salem Flouring Mills,
and Capital Flour.

FAIRBANKS STANDARD

SCALES,
All sizes, at Pottland Prices, In Stock.

Corner Chenamus and Hamilton Streeti
ASTOIUA-- . OKEG.ON.

COAL! COAI!
To Oregon improvement Co,

Now have for sale at the new Bunkers.

SEATTLE COAI;

For Domestic use. clean, $?.3 per ton of
2.210 lbs.

For Steam use, average. $5.50 per ton of
2.2401US.

For Steam use, screenings. $4.39 per ton of
2.210 lbs.

Also oonstautly on hand Flrnt-cla- s

Cumberland Coal '
For Blacksmith use, at market rates.

E. A. NOYES,
Jan0-3- Agent.

IT WILL PAY
TO

Read This

Low Prices Still!

JELJEZ&LJE1 MBB H..

WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOLD!
FIVE CENTS EACH.

Fireside Companion, N. Y. Weekly
Jiicr, aaiuruay riigut, Arm unair,family Story Paper, Boys of New York
Week'.i Doinjrs, Texas Sittings, S. F.
Chronicle. Call, Oregonian. News, and
Avroitx.vx. etc., etc.

SCts., 3 for 25 Cts., 13for$1.
1'iiUee. Gazette, l'olice. News, illus-

trated Times. Puck. Wasp, and Judpe.
!lsrjitfr"j IJazar and Weekly, Leslie's
Weekly and Chimnev Corner. Arironaut
and man others.

1 have printed tickets for those pa-
pers to make, exact change. Back num-
bers always on hand.

OR PCUTQ Leslie's Popular Monthly.
LJ UCnlO. Young Ladies' Journal, etc

30 CtNTS. Harn'sttwy.tc.
Having made arrangements with all
publishers 1 am enabled to give the
public a benefit of the above nam d re-
ductions. 1 have also Reduced the
price for Subscription, which will
be as follows:
Harper's Weekly, per year. ,S 3 75 not $1 00

Bazar . 3 75 " 4 00
Monthly 3 50 " 4 00

All three for " 10 00 " 12 00
lsllr's Weekly. " . 3 75 " 4 00
Leslie's Cli.mney

Tomer . 3 75 - 4 00
Leslies Popular

Monthly, " 2 80 " 3 00
Fires de Companion, 2 75 M 3 00
New York Ledger, 2 75 " 3 00
-- atur.la Night, 2 75 " 3 0
Kaniily Story Taper, . 2 75 " 3 00
Arm Oair, " . 2 75 " 3 00
S. F. Argonaut. " 3 75 " 4 TO

And ail others too numerous to mention
at the same rates. Now is your time to
subscribe for the new year. Remem-
ber

CARL ADLER'S

SUBSCRIPTION NEWS DEPOT.

The Crystal Palace

CARL ADLER,
PROPRIETOR.

BOAT BUILDING,

R. M. LEATHERS
H.-- i reopened his boat shop, over Arndt &
Fercheii'.s, foot of LaFavette stieet, mid Is
prepared to turn out

FfHST-CLAfc- S BOATS.
ALIj WO UK GUARANTEED.

G. A. STINSON & CO..

3LACKSMITHING,

Ai I'apt. Kogers old stand, comer of Cass
and Court streets.

Ship ami Cannery work. Horseshoeing.
Wagons made and repaired. Good wort
inaranteed.

GEO. GANSZ,
DEALER IK

Fresh and Cured Meats.

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY.

Next Door to .fnlm Rogers' Central Market.

PLUMBING,
Gas and Steam Fitting

BY RUDDOCK & WIIKELER. ATDONF. rates. Also a complete stock of
Koods In our line. Kstimates given and
work guaranteed.

Cassstiect. in rear r I O O F building,
next to Gas Co's otllce.

The A 1

Fat Salllug Schooner

"GEN. BANNING,"
15s tons regUter, will leave Astoria, on. or

about
JA.MMRY 24th, 1884,

ron

Cray's Harbor.
She will take freight at Portland, and on

her tetum frem Portland wl 1 leave Astoria.
Forfuither jiartlculaisapplv to

J. II. D. GUAY. Astoria. Oregon.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
By the Xicht. Dny. Week er Month

vrni or wrriiouT board,
With use of Parlor. Library and all the com-
forts of a home. Terms reasonable.

Apply to MR. E. C. HOLDEX,
Cor. Mala and Jefferson Sts,

Notice
VTOTICE IS IIERFBY UlYEN THATTIIE
Ll uuilerabmed h is been appointed the

of, I.Jfc. Arvoldiiind all persons hav-ii- k
cl:du ualvHt .said I J. Arvold are no

title l to present the snme duly verified to
me a my office in Asto la. Oregon, within
three months 1mm this date, January 5th.
1SS4. C. 11. PAGE.

Assignee ot I. J. Arvold.

Notice- - of Dissolution.

TH AVE THIS DAY S- - iLD OUT MY IIALF
in the Astoria-Sai- l Loft to C. I.

Johnson, who. hi connection with Mr. A.M.
.InliiiMiii will carrv on the business at the
o!rt stand. J. HES.

Mr. A M. Johuson will col ect all bills and
settle all acoonuts ot the late firm of J. Hess
& Co, J. HESS,

per A. M. J.
Astoria, Jan. 14th, 1881.

FOR SALE.

IN LOTS TO SUIT. FR M 5 ACRES TO
acre tract in S. Wv comer of Chas.

Stevens D. C Tltlo perfect. For particu-
lars Inquire at office 01N. D. Raymond, City
flail ; or on the premises 0! O. D. Young.

Astoria, Nov. Sd. 1863.

ANNUAL

Dry Bonds an
FOR THE

NEXT 30
I will offer ray STOCK of CLOTHING at GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES in order to reduce previous to stock-takin- g

February 1st..

OVERCOATS,

AT COST
Nex

GENTS

If. n.

C33

DAYS

For the

BUSINESS

GENTS
Goods,

Hats Caps

IXL

The Goods and Coining
House of Astoria.

JSTFor special Dry Goods Advertisement see Dally Independent. Jj2

FIRST LUMBER.

THE

WESTPORT
MILL COMPANY

SIN THE FIELD ANU PROPOSES TO
remain.

We will take orders for lumber fnun lat
to NX) M., at the mil or deli vei ed.

We also manufacture lath and shingles ol
At quality.

Flooring a Specialty .

Address all orders
WESTPORT MILL CO.

a. C, Bkn NKic..Siint.

SOLID GOLD

JEWELRY
BRACELETS,

Scarf Pins. Chains, Watches,

Of every description.

The finest stock of Jewelry in Astoria.

jyAH goods warrantedasrepresented

GUSTAV HANSEN, JEWELER.

First Annual

Dilff M N 111!
iQiiTCi
J

)"UlWJ -
Begins To-da- y

Will

Men's Overcoats Reduced,

Business Suits Reduced.

Hats Reduced,

FINK PRKSS SUITS.

SUITS.

and

Dry

QUALITY

YEARLY
CL031KO

SALE

M.D.KANT

BAEGAINS
IX

Xen's, Youths',
and

G.

BAEGAINS
IX

Furnishing
Goods, Etc.

Suits made t
Order, in Fl t

fn m SCO
upwnid. :nd :i
Neat Fit guar

t
JI. D. KANTS
MercbsntT&l'or

and Clothier.

SALE

Clothing.

OVERCOATS,

Day

Furnishing

REDUCED.

UuUrErL
Leading

Continue

SPITS-WORKIN-

Magnus C. Crosby
Dealer In

HARBWABE, IM, STEEL,

Iron Pipe and Fittings.

and Steam Fitters

Goods and Tools.

SHEET LEAD LEAD

RON,

Tin AND 00J32- -

Cannery anfl FishermBns Supplies

Stoves, Tin Ware and House

Furnishing
JOBBING IN SHEET IRON, TIN. COP

PER PLUMBING and STEAM FITTING

with neatness and dispatch.
None Dut first class workmen employed.

A assortment of

SCALES
'mii:iiitlv 011 hand

Clearance Sale of
11-5-- 1 1 Pi

UUillM i.A"W"J
Lnnrlcib'TiPTiinmnnr

D. A. McINTOSH,
The Leading

TAILOR. CLOTHIER, HATTER and GENT'S FURNISHER

Boys'

CL0THIN

Style

anti-e-

11

Plumbers

STRIP

SHEET

Goods.

Done

large

rt ' IM.MMI!

at the Occident Store.

Days Only.

Youth's Overcoats Reduced,

Dress Suits Reduced,

Furnishing Goods Reduced.

New York Novelty

v stoke: xV

3IAIX STREET,
Opposite tUe Parlcer House.


